Neuroacanthocytosis. Review of literature and case report.
Neuroacanthocytosis is a rare disease of nervous system with multisystem pathology. This review presents clinical syndromes and morphological changes of sporadic and familial forms of neuroacanthocytosis and is illustrated by the case of a 27-year-old man. Progressive extrapyramidal syndrome appeared at the age of 22. Dementia preceded by behavioral changes observed since childhood, was noticed when he was 24 years old. Gross examination of the brain showed atrophy of the brain and caudatum. In microscopic examination most intensive changes were manifested by caudate nucleus atrophy of its head and body, loss of small neurons and extensive astrocytic reaction in dorso-lateral part of the putamen. Within the pallidum similar but less intensive pathological changes were visible. These data are in accordance with those found in literature, but in contrary to the authors who gave attention to spared cerebral cortex which distinguishes neuroacanthocytosis from Huntington's chorea. In the examined case hypocellularity of the cerebral mainly frontal cortex with lamina disorganization but without glial reaction was noted. Moreover, in frontal cortex especially within layer III, differently oriented pyramidal cells its conglomerates and very large neurons were observed. Authors suggest that these alterations are probably manifestations of developmental failures of the cerebral cortex. They concluded that anatomical studies support the possibility that lesions of basal ganglia lead to abnormal intellectual functions.